
   

   
Fine Groceries

 

Pues GROCERIES.........

ARE CONDUCIVE

—TO—

GOOD HEALTH

ONLY THE PUREST AND FRESHEST

GOODS

are to be had at

SECHLER & CO’S

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Fine Coffees,

Fine Syrups,
Fine Confectianery,
Fine Canned Goods,
Fine Eried Fruits,

Fine Teas,

Fine Spices,

Fine Fruits,

Fine Cheese,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Ham, Fine Bacon,

Fine Olives, Fine Pickles,

Fine Sardines, Fine Oil,

Fine Oranges,

Fine Bananas.
Fine Ketchups,
Fine Lemons,

Butall these cantalk for themselvesif you giv

them a fair chance.

NEW FISH,

Bright Handsome New Mackeral, Ciscoes,>

New Caught Lake Fish, Herring,

White Fish, Lake Trout

New Mapl Sugar and Syrup,

Fine CannedSoups, Bouillion,

Oxtail, Mock Turtle,

Vegetable, Consomme,

Mulligatawney, Tomato,

Chicken, Gumbo,

Queensware, Enameled Ware,

Tin Ware, Brooms

and Brushes.

Best place tobring your produce and best place

to buyyour goods.

SECHLER & CO.
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Colleges & Schools.

   

Tre PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; With sonsianslinsi.

the Farm and in the Laboratory.

sea BOTANY AND aCULTURE; theoret~

jcal and practical. Students taught original study

i i e.
wih HEMISTRY with an unusually full and

h in the Laboratory.

pe VILENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with ord exten-

sive practical exercisesin the Field, the Shop and

the Laboratory.
. 3

5. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation.

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued throug the entire

a“MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure

lied.
iMECHANIC ARTS; combining Shop work

with study, three years course; Dew building and

uipment. L 2

7i MENTAL, MORAL AND POLIT ICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

oaEeTARY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-

fcal and practical, including each arm of the ser-

vies PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

¢

|

”

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1898.

The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

V. A’ ON, LL. D.
GEO. W. ATHERT gdboy

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.
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G** AN

EDUCATION

An exceptional opportunity of-

fered to young men and young

women to prepare for teaching or

for business. Four regular courses;

also special work in Music, Short-

hand, Type-writing. Strong teach-

ing force, well graded work, good

discipline and hard study, insure

best results to students of

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly

equipped, steam heat, electric

light, abundance of pure mountain

water, extensive campus and athle-

tic grounds. Expenses low. State

aid to students. Send for catalogue.

Janes Erpon, Ph.D, Principal.

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

43-34-1y Lock HAVEN, Pa.     
 ———

Coal and Wood.
eee

  

    
 

 
 

421 BELLEFONTE, PA. Boar K. RHOADS.

Insurance. Shipping and Commission Merchant,

ACCIDENT Hea
pl1

HEALTH

INSURANCE.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month

If you lose two limbs, $208 to $5,000,

If you lose your eye sight, $208 to $5,000,

If you lose one limb, $83 to $2,000,
If you are ill $40 per month,
If killed, will pay your heirs, $208 to $5,000,

If you die from natural cause, $100.

IF INSURED,

You cannot lose all your income when you are sick

or disabled by accident.
Absolute protection at a cost of $1.00 to $2.25

per month. 4
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pr

eminently the largest and strongest accident and

health association in the United States.

It has

protection to its members.
For particulars address

J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,
Secretary and General Manager,

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

(coxus}
eeeeee

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND,

KINDLING WOOD
oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

  

e-

Respecifllly, solicits the patronage of his

$6,000.00 cash deposits with the States of Triends and the public, at

California and Missouri, which, together, with an

ample reserve fund and large assets, make its

certificate an absolute guarantee of the solidity of

Central 1312.

Telephone Calls

§

Commercial 682.

 

 

  
    

 
 

42-19-1-y. San Francisco,Cal. near the platings Statioa

—
36-18

Saddlery.
Meat Market.

55,000 $5,000 $5,000
G** THE

——WORTH OF——

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS, BEST MEATS.

— You save nothing by buying, poor, thin

or gristly meats. Iuse only the

SADDLES,
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply myeusiomers with the fresh-

BRIDLES,
est, choicest, st blood and muscle mak-

?
ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are

no higher than poorer meats are else-

PLAIN HARNESS, where.
I always have

FINE HARNESS, . .
——DRESSED POULTRY,—

BLANKETS, Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

 

beaNOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS...

ee.

  

Then To-day Prices

|

___

fav
eDropped

mn.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.
cn.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

33-37 BELLEFONTE, PA,

!

42-38

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

   

Try My SHor.

43-34-Iy P. L. BEEZER.

 

Roofing.

High Street, Bellefonte.
mon—

 
 

YOUR ROOF.

During the Rough Weather that will be

experienced from now until Spring

you will have a chance to Examine

your Roof and see if it is in good

condition. If you need a new one

or an old one repaired Iam equipped

to give you the best at reasonable

rices. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds of tin and

iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER,  Allegheny St.

Nov IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

Demorvaicatc
Bellefonte, Pa., May 19, 1899.

EE
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Great Men Who Are Absent-Minded.

 

Edison so Abscrbed in His Werk He Forgot His Mar-

riage Hour. :

It is one of the privileges of genius to

be absent-minded, and if one may judge

fromthe stories told of famous men,it is a

privilege of which they largely avail them-

selves. Mr. Edison is not the only man of

note who has been so completely absorbed

in his work that he has quite forgotten such

an important appointment as his marriage.

Sergeant Hill, the famous advocate, was im-

mersed in the intricacies of a case one day,

when a messenger burst into court with

the announcement that his bride was al-

ready at the church awaiting his arrival,

and the sergeant had barely time to throw

down his brief and present himself at the

altar to preserve his wife and his reputa-

tion.
A famous Bishop of Salisbury had quite

overlooked a similar appointment until his

footman reminded him of it; and another

famous cleric was busy fishing some miles

away from the church while his bride was

awaiting him at the altar.

A new story of Edison proves that his

absent-mindedness on his wedding-day was

nothing exceptional in the magician’s his-

tory. One day, after spending many hours

in his laboratory engrossed in an experi-

ment, he joined one of his assistants at

luncheon in an adjoining room. When he

had helped himself he continued to sit be-

fore his untouched plate, brooding over his

problemuntil he began to nod from weari-

ness, and gently fell asleep. While his

master was sleeping the assistant removed

his full plate and substituted an empty

one. When Edison awoke he looked at his

empty plate, rubbed his eyes and looked

again. ‘‘Dear me,’’ he said at last, as he

rose to leave the room, “I’m hanged if I

haven't eaten my lunch and forgotten all

about it.”
An amusing story is told of a famous

English Archbishop. Dining at home

one day he had occasion to find fault with

the soup, and spoke to his wife on the sub-

ject. Cn the following day the Archbishop

was dining! at the house of a nobleman.

Again the soup wasfaulty, and quite forget-

ting that he was in a strange house, he

turned to his wife and said, I am sorry te

say the soup is again faulty,”
Mr. Justice Keogh, the great Irish Judge,

was a terrible victim to absence of mind.

One day he invited several barristers to

dine with him, and, as the hour approach-

ed, went up-stairs to dress for dinner. The

guests arrived, but his lordship was not

there to receive them. After they had

waited an hour, a servant was sent in

search of the missing Judge, who was

found in bed, sleeping peacefully. The

Judge, when he had reached his dressing-

room, had quite forgotton the purpose for

which he went , and had innocently retired

for the night.

The late M. Pasteur was never more

absent-minded than one evening when he

was dining with his son-in-law. During

desert he was observed to carefully dip

each cherry into his finger-bowl, with the

professed object of getting rid of any mi-

cropes that might cling to the fruit. Dur-

ing a dissertation which ensued on the

danger of microbes, the professor became so

absorbed in ‘his subject that, wanting a

drink, he took up the finger-bowl and

gulped down water, microbes and all.

It was Isaac Newton, the great natural

philosopher, who casually used his niece’s

finger to jam down the hot tobacco in his

pipe; and a Bishop of Salisbury who dili-

gently scratched a neighbor's leg when a

gnat bit his own.

Sheridan Knowles had a memory which

was always playing him false. One day a

strauger met him in the Strand and said

jocularly, ‘You owe me an apology for

not keeping your engagement to dine with

me last Thursday.’”’ ‘Dear me,”” Knowles

answered, ‘I beg a thousand pardons; it

bad quite escaped my memory.” It was

arranged that the engagement should hold

good for the following Wednesday, and

Knowles made a careful note of it in his

diary. When, Jater in the day, thedrama-

tist was telling his experience to a friend,

the friend asked him, ‘‘Who is the gentle-

man??? “Well,” said Sheridan Knowles,

“I'm hanged if I haven’t forgotten.” ‘‘And

his address? You have that of course ?’’

‘No, not even that,’’ dismally confessed

the unhappy man.
Still more absent-minded was the pro-

fessor who took a hunch of grapes to an

invalid friend. During the conversation

the professor unconsciously began to eat

the grapes one by one until the bunch was

exhausted. ‘‘Ah, well,’”’he said cheerily,

on parting, ‘‘you’ll soon be about again;

only mind you, enjoy those grapes I have

brought you.”

  

Big Gold Strike at Skaguay.

The Metal Found Two Feet Below the Surface,

An important gold strike has been made

within five miles of Skaguay, on Monnie

Creek, just across the bay from Skaguay,

Major John Stanley and a party of five ex-

plored the creek for nine miles. They

found good colors in the gravel two feet

from the surface, and staked every claim

and divided the 26 acres among the six.
A passenger car on the new White Pass

& Yukon railway turned over while going

up, but was checked by a boulder from go-
ing over a precipice 1000 feet high.

 

——Nothing more impudent was ever
thrust before the American people than

some parts of the report of the last beef

court. Eagan is censured for buying 7,-

000,000 pounds of canned roast beef—that
is, beef with all the substance boiled out—

and even making purchases of it in En-

gland. The President and Secretary of

War are exonerated carefully from all
knowledge of the ‘‘colossal error,” and
Eagan himself is exonerated with the state-
ment that he had no other motive than to

procure the best possible food for the troops.
No attention is paid to the evidence of
reputable witnesses that Eagan had told
them that he had to buy of certain contrac-
tors. There was a political pull in this

from the packers, who recently made things
happy for Alger in Chicago.

 

——*“Charlie Youngpop’s baby is begin-

ning to talk now.” ‘‘Has Charlie been

boring you with stories about it?’ ‘No;

but I sat near him at the lunch counter to-

day and I heard him say absent-mindedly

to the waiter-girl: ‘Dimme a jinky water,
please.”’

  

——Visiting Cannibal—And you haven’t
eaten your missionary yet?
Cannibal at Home—No, he is such a  BELLEFONTE, PA, lobster!

| Great Danger Lurks In ¢‘Headache Cares.

 

Persons Whose Hearts Are Weak Are Likely to be

Seriously Affected by the Drugs in the Powder.
 

| The death of Mrs. Celia Butler, who died

| last Sunday in Pittsburg in consequence of

baving taken a dose of so-called ‘‘head-
ache powders,”” has excited considerable

interest among medical men. A Coroner’s

jury found that ‘‘the deceased was affliot-

ed with fatty degeneration and valvu-

lar disease of the heart, and from the

evidence and the result of a post-mortem

examination the jury finds that death was

caused by the taking of a ‘headache pow-

der’ which so depressed the heart’s action

that death resulted.”
The jury also recommended that in the

absence of any prohibitive law all drug-
gist should warn customers of the danger
incurred hy taking such preparations.

Dr. Hollingsworth Andrews, of Phila-
delphia, when interviewed on the subject
said :— “There is no doubt in my mind

that a vast deal of harm is done by the

sale of these ‘‘headache cures.’’ Nearly

all ‘of these preparations contain coal tar,’

antipyrin, aniline acetanylid or other in-

gredients that are generally recognized as

heart-depressers. If taken by persons

whose heart action is weak, they frequent-

ly prove fatal. As an instance of this fact

I may say that during the recent preva-

lence of the grip several physicians were

quoted as saying that an attack of the grip

frequently affected the heart. No one re-

marked at the time that antipyrin was one

of the favorite remedies employed by many

physicians, and though I do not care to af-

firm that the disease itself does not affect the

action of the heart, I will say, and every

physician will agree with me, that the

remedy was frequently as dangerous as

the disease.
“The indiscriminate use of proprietary

medicines is a source of extreme danger to

many persons who believe that they can

cure their physical ailments without con-

sultation with a physician. Unfortunately,

however, there is at the present time no

law in this State which forbids the sale
of many dangerous concoctions.
“The old statute prohibiting the sale of

poisons does not cover all of them. Many

of the ingredients of these headache cures,

though beneficial toa certain extent in some

and should, therefore, never be sold by a

druggist except on the prescription of a

physician. I am heartily in favor of re-

vision of the statute regulating the

sale of poisonous drugs, and in my opinion

antipyrin and similiar drugs should be
placed in this category.”

  

The Burlington’s Monster Engine.
 

It Weighs 127 Tons and is the Largest Ever Built

for Passenger Service,
 

Railroads, East and,West, are not compet-

itive in their equipments in any seuse; but

the monster locomotive of the Boston &

Albany railroad, which recently took the

palm from the old ‘999 of the empire

State Express, must relinquish its place to

a western rival. :
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail-

road has recently put into service the two

largest passenger engines ever constructed.

They will be used on the Denver Express

and the fast mail trains. These new giants,

pumbered 1591 and 1592, weigh just one

ton more than the Massachusetts wonder.

One hundred and twenty-seven tons each,

2,000 pounds more than their eastern rival.

Eastern railroads were in a nine-days’

wonderment over the Boston & Albany’s

experiment. When locomotive No. 221

thundered out of Boston a few weeks ago

at a 70-mile sweep for Springfield, the

world’s record in locomotives was exceed-

ed. Without any spirit of competition and

whooly within the scope of its needs, the

Burlington system has had to outdo the
New England line.
Compared with Boston & Albany’s No.

221, the Burlington’s No. 1291 shows more

marked characteristics than are to be

guessed from the total weight-difference of

one ton. The Albany’s engine weighs 126

tons, and the Burlington’s 127 tons; the

drivers of the one are six feet, two inches,

and of the other 7 feet and 1 of an inch;

No. 221 hauls a train weighing 301 tons

and No. 1591 pulls one weighing 371 tons;

compound cylinders of the one are 22

by 34 inches and of the other 23 by 56

inches; No. 221 carries eight tons of coal

and 4,500 gallons of water; No. 1591 takes

twelve tons of coal and 5,000 gallons of

water; both engines have the same steam

pressure of 220 pounds to the square inch.

This new mastodon of the Burlington’s

is the Atlantic type, Vauclam compound

engine, with two cylinders—high and low

pressure—on each side. Its boileris fitted

with 294 tubes, two inches in diameter,

and sixteen feet long. Its giant drivers,

two ona side, are about midway between

the back of the cab and the front of the

pilot. Just behind them is a trail-truck,

with two wheels five feet in diameter.

Back of these are the regulation trucks

supporting the tender. Each of the four

drive-wheels weighs 3,200 pounds, and

makes about 240 revolutions to the mile.

On its first trip with the Denver flyer,

No. 1591 pulled a solid vestibule train of

two mail cars, one composite library and

smoking car, two sleeping cars, a dining

carand two reclining chair cars—a load

sixty-one tons in excess of that drawn by

the eastern engine. On this occasion No.

1591 behaved admirably. When her jour-

nals are a little smoother and when she

has “found herself”’ under the hand of her

new master, the Burlington’s record of

ninety miles an hour with old 590 and the

fast mail may be made to read—100 miles?

  

National Peace Jubilee—Washington.
 

Reduced Rates via Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

On account of the National Peace Jubi-

lee, to be held at Washington, D. C., May

23rd, 24th, and 25th, the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company has arranged to sell ex-

cursion tickets from all stations to Wash-

ington at rate of single fare forthe round

trip, except that the rates from New York,

Philadelphia, and Baltimore will be $8.00,

$5.00, and $2.00 respectively, with propor-

tionate rates from intermediate and ad-

jacent points.
Tickets will be sold May 22nd and 23rd,

good to return within ten days from date

of sale when properly validated by the

agent at Washington. 44-19-2

  

IT Was Bap BrLoop.—I had bad blood

and pimples broke out all over my face. I

used everything I thought of, but nothing

did me any good until I began taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When I had taken a

few bottles the pimples had all disappeared

and my face was smooth.” John Zeigler,

541 Strawberry street, Lancaster, Pa.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed

for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,

Mass.

  

 ——Subsecribe for the WATCHMAN.

8S. D.

cases, are likely to prove fatal in others, |

 

   

 

=A Narrow Esc! Thankful words

written by Mis. Ada E. Hart, of Groton,

«Was taken with a bad cold which

settled on my lungs ; cough set in and fi-

nally terminated in Consumption. Four

doctors gave me up, saying I could live

but a short time. I gave myself up

to my Saviour, determined if I could

not stay with my friends on earth, I

would meet my ahsent ones above. My

husband was advised to get Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs

Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight

bottles. It has cured me, and thank God

Iam saved and now a well and healthy

woman.” Trial bottles free at F. Potts

Green’s drug store. Regular size 50c and

$1.00. Guaranteed or price refunded.

  

 

 

—The governess was dining with her

little 4-year-old charge, and as each had a

nice dish of pudding for dessert,she thought

she would improve the occasion to teach a

moral lesson. ‘‘Marie,’’ she said, ‘‘if there

was a poor starving woman at the door,

what would you do to help her?”’ “Why,”

replied Marie, her face all aglow with benev-

olence, ‘I'd give her your dish of pud-

ding.”

 

  

There is a Class of People.

Who are injured by the use of coffee. Recently

there has been placed in all the grocery stores a

new preparation called GRAIN-O, made of pure

grains, that takes the place of coffee. The most

delicate stomach receives it without distress, and

but few can tell it from coffee. It does not cost

over 3 as much. Children may drink it with

great benefit. 15cts. and 25cts. per package. Try

it. Ask for GRAIN-O. ‘a4-11y

  

C. M. BOWER, E. L. ORVIS,

OWER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

W. F. REEDTR. H. C. QUIGLEY.

REE & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

legheny street. 435

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices

iN oe in all the courts. Consultation in Eng
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

‘AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle -

fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building

opposite the Court House. 36 14

 

 

DAVID F. FORLNEY. W. HARRIEON WALKRE

3 ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building. north of the Court House. 14 2

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega

business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-

ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at

®)e Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed

to promptly. Consultation in English or German.
39

 

 

  

Justice-of-Peace.

WwW B. GRAFMYER,
.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
MILESBURG, PENNA.

 

 
 

Attends promptly to the collection of claims
rentals and all business connected with his »~fi-
cial position. 43-27

 
  
  

Medical.
 
 

“LITTLE STICKS

KINDLE THE FIRE.’

THE TIME FOR FIRES FOR WARMING

IS ABOUT GONE AND THE LITTLE

STICKS CAN TAKE A REST. UNFORTU-

NATELY, HOWEVER, THE COLD MONTHS

BROUGHT INTO THE HUMAN SYSTEM

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, WHICH

GENERALLYSHOWIN THESPRING,AND

WHICH NEED TREATING WITH AMERI-

CA’S GREATEST SPRING MEDICINE,

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

It has the faculty of going directly to the seat

of the trouble, removing it speedily. It never dis-

appoints.

SORES—*“My little boy was cured of sores on

his knees by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and my little

eight year old girl was restored to perfect health

from a fever by its nse.” Mrs. J. L. CLARK, 80

Grove St., Hartford, Conn.

RHEUMATISM—*‘‘For several winters I was

confined to my bed from rheumatism, but I cured
pysel} by using Hood's Sarsaparilla, which I now

take regularly.” Joux L Morris, 160 Miller street
Utica, N. Y

RHEUMATISM—Myson had severe cold, pains

in his side and rheumatism and Hood’s Sarsapa-

rilla in a short time helped him wonderfully.”
Mrs. A. B. Mis, Greenland, Minn.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
NEVER DISAPPOINTS

Is America’s Greatest Medicine, It Never Dis-

appoints.
 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating

and only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla.

AIN UNNECESSARY IN CHILD-
birth.—Pain is no longer necessary in

childbirth. Its causes, being understood, are

easily overcome, the labor being made short, easy

andfree from danger, morning sickness, swelled

limbs, and like evils readily controlled, and all

female diseases speedily cured. Cut this out; it

may save yourlife, suffer not a da longer, but

send us a 2 cent stamp, and receive in sealed

envelope full particu’ars, testimonials, confi-

dential letter, &c. Address Frank Tuomas & Co.,

Baltimore, Md. 44-10-6m.

 

 
 

Wax Candles.
 
 

HADOW

AND

LIGHT

Blend most softly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles.
The light that heightens

beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished touch to the
drawing room or dining
room, is the mellow glowof

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold in all colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO.

For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y

 

 

Physicians.
 
 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(Ao offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. nz

R. JOHN SEBRING JR. Office No. 12
South Spring St., Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

 

 

 

Dentists.
 
 

E. WARD, D. D.S8., office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

 

Bankers.
 
 

h

GolHASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
 

Insurance.
 
 

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan

on first mortgage on city and Silage property.
Office No. 3, East High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

34-12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies

in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable

rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Ceurt

House. 22 5

D W. WOODRING,
°

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly when losses occur. Office

North side of diamond, almost opposite

the Court House. 43-36-1y

JYSURE

 

YOUR PROPERTY WITH
 

GRANTHOOVER,
BELLEFONTE, PA.,

and get the best inthe world. Why

take chances when the best costs no

more than doubtful insurance.

All cash companies. No Mutuals.

No Assessments. No chances to take.

Absolute protection. $
Write him a card and he will call.

upon you.

Send your name and age andget par-

ticulars of new plans upon Life Insur-

ance. Just nut, You need not die to win.
An absolute bond. :

Office, 1st Floor, Crider's Stone Building:

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

 wn——— ————

Jewelry.
Hotel.

 
 

\ N EDDING GIFTS.

 

—STERLING SILVER—

is the most appropriate
thing to give. It1is useful,
has beauty, and lasts a life
time.

me()se.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES EVERYTHING

for the table, and prices
are vey little more than is
asked for the plated ware.

COME AND LOOK AT.IT.

en[|

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE, PA  oSrnaL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-

tirely refitted, re urnished and replenished

throughout, and is now second to none in the

county in the character of accommodations offer-

ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best

the market affords, its barcontains the purest

and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host:

lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-

tended its guests.
w®.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,

as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24

 
  

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

xeJOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN{OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes

Dodger” to the finest

t—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on

or communicate with this office.  


